G’day from Australia!

From stunning Outback landscapes to extreme adventures at every turn, Australia welcomes you to study, intern, and conduct research in Arcadia Abroad programs that amplify your learning both inside and outside the classroom. Personalize your learning through customized programs with Arcadia Abroad.

Your adventure begins by allying with Arcadia’s expert Australia Center staff as you prepare for life abroad. They’ll support you from the moment you arrive, helping you build your best adventure through applied learning, engaging cultural activities, and deep connections to your adopted community.

https://studyabroad.arcadia.edu/
Excursions & Activities

Our diverse, life-changing excursions, events, and activities—many of which are included in your program—connect you with your host community and shine a light on the context of your studies. Arcadia program excursions engage you in all the wonderful and unique aspects of Australia’s landscape and life.

- Explore island ecology, indigenous culture, and rare wildlife on North Stradbroke Island.
- Experience Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park, Aboriginal rock art, and a catamaran cruise.
- And more!

Earn credits with Arcadia Abroad’s prestigious partner universities:

- Bond University
- Griffith University
- James Cook University
- Macquarie University
- Queensland University of Technology
- University of Melbourne
- University of New South Wales
- University of Queensland
- University of Sydney
- University of Technology Sydney
- Sydney Virtual Global Internship (online)
- Arcadia in Sydney Summer
- STEM Summer Research - Brisbane
- Sydney Internship Program Summer